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TUESDAY, fANCARY 3, ,W5.VICTORIA ^aB-*WEEKfc¥ COLONIST.
tion they will'tie able to go to sea a*! BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT.
soon as the crew has been made up t» I ----- 1
full complement. Bach division will gb High Honors Won by Provincial Ex- 
to sea periodically for exercises, the hibit at Great London-Show,
ehips being manned with their nucleus | ——
crew. On one of these occasions- ip each Mr. Oscar C. Bass, writing a friend 
year a steam trial will be' carried out, ' In Victoria, encloses a clipping from the 
the engine room staff being augmented London Standard of December 13th re- 
aa necessary for the purpose. The el- garding the colonial fruit exhibition in 
lowauce of gun ammunition will be regu- Royal Horticultural hall. -Mr. Bass 
lnted later on. This does not apply to says : '•Putting aside all idea of local 
aiming ammunition, the expenditure of pride or prejudice, it is qifite safe to 
which will be left to discretion. The say that the British Columbia exhibit 
nucleus crews of torpedo craft in reserve is by far tty; best. It is really a pleas- 
will be accommodated in barracks, and : are to look at, and British Columbia "Is 
will 'be under the orders of the com- | attracting ' great attention from this 
manders-in-chief of the home ports, j alone.” The Standard says of the show, 
pending a further communication on ; as bearing on the British Columbia ~ 
this subject. ! hibit :

As all ships In reserve on the war list ' “The Royal Horticultural hall, Vin- 
wtll have anciens crews appropriated to cent Square, will today for the first time 

fife “{«tted ready for present to public notice a Show of eOlon-
formed bv snècîâi * Mv?gattoghMrto2 Shh inl'*rowl1 fruits such as London has 

(From Saturday’s Dally.) - t” ÔSt 1%' tht^fnHc.5, never before witnessed, and the open-
• ^The iext °i tb5, ‘etter. received by mentedTlf M*e^y frolh fitting mr -mg was made the occasion last night of 

Commodore Goodtjch, with /reference r,luB m barracks and from the nucleus «n address front : Sir Trevor Lawrence, 
to the naval changes, involving reduc- crews whose ships are In dockyard hands. , president of t-he Royal Horticultural So- 
tion of the Bsqmmalt-Bquadrqn and the The turret ship tenders to gunnery schools, i-iety. There were present Sir A. K. 
virtual abandonment of the (station, is I except the Colossus; will be disestablished. Rolit, M. P.; Sir J. Cockburn; Mr. A. 
as follows : , v. Turret ratings are to be instructed and Dobson, agent general for Tasmania;

My lords commissioners if the ad- drilled on board shlps ln rescrve and at Mr Turller, agent general for Britishthr^îlStS^oï>£e^ve60sh^ t?*^r5?d lut "clZ,Thl«t Columbia; and Major Howard, agent 
«ration the organisation oWeserveish^. wln continue to be a tender to Excellent, j general for Is ova Scotia.

tly ready W and generaily He at. Portland, return- “There were five tables stretching the 
adopt a eye- j„g. ag necessary to Portsmouth for coal, iwhole length oMhe hall, beside the wall

ch are given [amumnltlon, stores; etc. Classes will be spaces, ' which were loaded with a bril-
im come into op- gent to her as required from the three gun- liant display of fruits, the major portion

E January, 1905. A nery schools, the eaptaln of the Excellent, glowing with color. The schedule was
mil not be mobilized the approval of the commander-la diTjdèd into 15 classes, ten of which

Ke fighting fleet, aid will arrMrem^t? I were asigned to colonial fresh fruit and
?LaaA^St^S» wS7e vegetaWes. The colonies officially repre- 

pr . tb?,. , ,u«U«d for the purpose of the instruction seated Uy exhibits were Canada, Bratsk
fiat they may not occupy valu- :of. torpedo ratings in the manipulation of Columbia and the West Indies. The
am in thé dockyard ports, they submerged torpedo-tubes at Chatham and, Royal Mail Steam Packet Company

IT be sent to the various berths as- Devonpor.t, respectively. These cruisers will also exhibited colonial fruits «ndpto-
signed to them, after which no more be manned with a nucleus crew, and tie dncts. and *n also did the Dominican
money will be spent on them. These considered in all respects as ships In re-, Agricultural Societv 
ehips are to be moored with their own .*»£■ a^^l^tht'w^rv arrange < "Tbe K°,d medal was awarded to the
anchors and cables. Caretakers wiU be ^Vtorthenre of thSf dima bv the British Columbian display, and another.

gonnery and torwdp Ss At Ports- ««Id medal was carried, off by the dis- 
will be appointed to supervise the ar- month one cruiser of the Arrogant class play from the West Indies,
rangements for mooring these ships. He wm be «ttached to the Vernon as sea-going
will confer with the commanders-in- tender, 
chief at the home ports both as to the 
ships and as to the details of despatch
ing them to their destinations.
THE EFFECTIVE WAR FLEET.
The War fleet will be divided in peace 

time into two parts, viz :
(a) The fleet in commission at sea.
(b) iae fleet in commission- in reserve.

THE FLEET IN COMMISSION AT
SEA.
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- Gets Advices Of 
Naval Changes

A DISGRACEFUL SCENE-THE SCHOOLS MAKE 
MORAL DYSPEPTICS

Blame Laurier 
For Naval Change

E’V
Elmira, N. Y., Dec. 30.—A disgrace

ful scene was enacted in the common 
court chamber tonight when the coun
cil assembled for the final meeting.
Alderman McGuiga® charged Mayor 
Coleman with offering to buy .gravel
from a certain gravel pit for the city C__i____ _ . „
if $i,ooo was .«eut to him. The mayor reelng In London That Canadian-

Statesman Did Not Act 
Patriotically.

£££ '
I

Poodle Dog Restau 
of Happy Gather» 

Evening,

ucation along the special fines needed 
by concentrating attention on those 
branches which they might elect. Such 
a course should not and need not pre
vent a thorough knowledge of the ele
ments in the ordinary branches Of learn
ing, a complete foundation for e solid 
structure. The .mind, carefully trained 
from the start Will expand "end grow 
wise by its own effort,-wjlile the super
ficial smattering of many things now 
gained is soon, wholly loot. Let us seek 
to create in the pupil a love for knowl
edge and the desire for its acquisition. 
Our efforts to crowd in too many facts 
do but weaken mental power.

The -most successful business men 
and the great men of affairs tell us that 
it is careful attention to little things, to 
the details, that bring the sure reward. 
We are told that the -talent of success 
is nothing more than doing what we can 
do well, and doing that for the sake of 
doing well and doing right for its own 
sake. Does onr present educational 
system aim to develop such traits? 
Could anything tend more surely to ig
nore and to suppress these sound moral 
principles than to have the young child 
making vain efforts to do the impossi
ble, and as a result doing nothing well, 
nothing thoroughly?
- The young man or woman mastering 
nothing well enough to apply it in gain
ing knowledge is at a great disadvan
tage, .will be easily and-, quickly dis
couraged and will be unable to rise above 
adverse circumstances. Let us, in the 
education of our youth,' aim to give just 
what will fit them for their future field 

they have thoroughly mastered it be- or work. Their welfare and happiness 
fore being advanced to higher grades? wijl depend largely on their success in 
Let us have more elemental classes, if fife, and this ip turn depends upon
need be. , . whether they are thoroughly fitted to

The most sanguine, the most .entbugt- fill their place in. the world, 
astic advocates of the radical changes To decide what will best fit each for 
made in the curriculum within recent his place in life is the problem we have
years admit* that the present course, of to solve. So long as we are not consid-
study is too crowded. Why. not cut out ering the needs of the great masses that
the non-essentials and gives the child an look forward to being wage-earners at
opportunity to acquire a more thorough the earliest -possible moment, we are far
knowledge, of the essentials. A. step is from its solution. Not until we con-
being taken in this direction,, but noth- elude that each should receive a special
ing Short of a complete change will training fitting him tor his particular
remedy the evil- ' needs in addition to the desire and abil-

Education should give pupils the ity for further study and self-help, not
working took, the ability for future self- until educational advantages are offered
help. It out schools do not give this with a View to supplying the needs of
they fail in their purpose, jtf the child all, have' we come to a realization of
finds himself advanced to the upper our obligations. - V
gradés without being able even to add. The establishment of special schools, 

multiply and divide with rap- 0f trade schools, will be> a step in the
accuracy hud to read fluently right direction. /A ïafr trial would advo-

and comprehensively, when and where cafe the needbf these far better than
will he make-up the deficiency? But words can. They would be of greater
this is quite a coriMnkMi occurrence. Stu- .benefit to the individual, amd perhaps of
dents of high grades blunder in the sim- eveu greater service to the community.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 28.—The P1®6* .figuring, spell poorly, and fail to In these schools some of our many su-
p, • , Q zxûiûtvrtQti/vn i,0-o WAmij nn take in the ^efinmg of what they read, pervisore might become teachers in

hat M more time Is required a special re-1 celebration here wound up _p0 that they are as a rule unable to oh- their special lines. With pupils devot-
port Is to be made to their Lordships. * Wlt*1 a fi*“t in foreign quarter m tain information from the printed page ing more time to this speciall work and 
After eight or nine years each ship will j which one man was killed and three by their own efforts. taking a greater interest in it, the task
undergo No. 2 survey (similar to the pres- badly wounded. A gang of men engag- Moreover, they not only lack thor- ; would be more thankful and pleasant
ent No. 3 sufvey)). This will take several ^ in deadly combat, knives and revol- ou8h mental training, bat the results for -both pupil and' teacher. The inter- 
« Mid *effPSt*S5ernni?Ü«tllc1îe5îrhe7 vers being used. Ig a few minutes three attained i» the many manual trhimflg est would quickly grow, for more thor- 
lnz1 Quartered In’ bmth ™ b men were on the ground and ttye rest subjects crowded into the curriculum ougii knowledge iu any department of
mg quarterea ln^arr^e. tied in all directioifi. The police were «re insufficient to serve them for any learning and greater skiH in any craft

The period daring Which ships will re- quickly on the scene and took steps to practical purpose. Special schools for j tend to create x« deeper interest, and 
main in commission at sea le in future to 1 round up the fugitives. Oue was cap- ™oee dtesinng a technical training would I there is no saying how far-reaching for 
be two years, Instead of three years as : timed in a Hungarian boarding house, give students a thoroughly practical ed- good the effect would be. 
heretofore. This will apply to all ships In three wore taken as they fled across the 
commission at sea, and the system that, bridge to tile States.

impermanent £fi j The doctor found one Hungarian Mil- 
elon, with periodical changea of a portion with a revolver bullet through hw 
of the crew (as In the late Channel and head, one with a bullet in his leg, back 
Home fleets and cruiser squadron), is to be of the knee, am| one with his cheek sev, 
abolished. Consequent on the introduction ered w4th a knife from ear to chili, and 
of two years’ commissions half the fleet one with a bullet wound in' his scalp, 
in commission at set will be relieved am The latter had been beaten as well. The 
nually and the reliefs will be ^distributed «««op 0f ^ Wiit is unknown as evenly as possible throughout the year , ca^ 01 L „ w Q
and between the three home ports. The Winnipeg, Dec. -9.—H. H. Irons, a 
principle of dividing the ships of the fleet representative of McCall & Company, 
and their aggregate crews equally between Toronto, was thrown from a rig at Cal- 
the three home ports will -be maintained as «cary on Tuesday, and is still in ~ 
hitherto. Ships of the Mediterranean and conscious condition in the hospital their 
Atlantic fleets will return to England to iiLg skull is believed to be fractured, 
recommission. Those on other foreign sta- i«2 ytt- tlons will be relieved at some port about I Wl1nB15eLmleiîÿ 
midway between England and their sta i t®68 hundred pound firç alhrm bell, 
tlon. i Calgary council will on Monday call

The general lines on which reliefs will be for tenders for the new civic lighting 
worked are as follows: All new ships will plant

TeaayPrif«etcrepUnre .*»»*<*= dentists met here yesterday 
trials. These nnc’eus crews, augmented tdiamend thei-r charter to enable dentists 
as necessary, will /carry their ships through holding Dominion certificates to practice 
all trials, and. will remain in them until *'-• Manitoba.
ready for the pendant. On,being ordered ’ Father Portelanee, of Ottawa, has ar-

Nine destroyers, tenders to gunnery sea the crew will be rived here to begin work on a new
and torpedo schools (three at each port). SF^luuw* dne to wîstaïe ^nvalldJn? h’reuch-speaking parish in the western 
THE FLEET IN COMMISSION IN etc;, no alteration ahonld be® made durl£ Par‘«f 80,1001

RB8E1RVB. the ensuing two years’ commission. At thi •*> cost $100.000 will be bulk.
AU ships on the war list not in com- f°d the two years' commission at sea | A pot of soup boilefl oyer on the five- 

mission at sea will be -kent m commis. the RhlP will pay off, and the crew will year-old son of Wm. Muirhead, of Car-STS ™eWwift thePexœptionmof ^X-L'nTheîeVYheVe^0^ b6"y’ iSîS* _ Vthose undergoing a refit of long dura- letnr^ barraoks wbJre thS wlU be dis- I ,.K<"man Montizamtert, son of the 
tion. The nucleus crews of the latter ptra-d tb «quality or to be ^sent to gun- d,ree$SLbe?,th $°ï-tbe DoîP" 
will b© accommodated in barracks, and nerÿ and training schools If recommended' H>n» died yesterday of typhoid fever. The 
will be merged in the floating surplus for higher rating; etc. As they finish these I deceased s family, arrived from Ottawa 
until the ships come forward fo<r com- courses of training and instruction they i a few hours before his demise, 
mission in reserve, w-hen a nucleus crew will become available for appropriation as ] Toronto, Dec. 30.—An Interesting joint
will be told off afresh. Thus every ship JSSSSL.-JKS™*&£ ! conference of committees appointed by
in reserve will have its nucleus crew, Mch m'an wllf^ve bL ^a^ as nâaMe1 the Fayners’ Association of Ontario and 
«insisting of the most important ranks ih° same amount of ’set aSd home^erWee j °T?I‘
and ratings. This will include a captain, ae his neighbor. At present, roughly I b«SS held at Victoria nmversity. The 
a second in command and a proportion speaking, two-thirds of the personnel of, object is to discuss the metiiods of puri
ot Jbe other officers, including the engi- the fleet will be at sea and one-third at fying elections in the Dominion. Prof, 
neer, gunnery, navigating and torpedo -home: hence, for every two years at sea ; Milner, of Toronto university, read a pa 
office*. Each- ship will have a nucleus one year will be spent at home. If will per on “Machine Politics,” in which he 
crew of two-fifths of its war comnle- therefore be seen that men on being paid pointed out that in the present order of 
ment, but in that two-fifths will foe in- î^he bottom 2a rerefee1 ' tbin8s the people did not govern, bat
eluded all the more expert ratings, es- bicome lvaitoMe for ^raft ^<* ™«re aggressive elements did.
pecially the torpedo ratings and the after course! of^lnstractlon etc.,'toey8will ja^™e8.8
principal gun numbers. When mobilized he appropriated to nuelens crews of ships. d®™***’^ .
for war these ships will, iu accordance dn reserve whose remaining period of home | Chancellor Burwash , emphasised _ the 
with present rules, be completed to full service is approximately the same as the’r j difference between legitimate orgamza-
crews, iu such a way that 50 per cent. L-own. Nucleus crews will consequently j tion for the support of good government
of the full complement will he active work up the roster for séH service as a 1 and the discredited' machine which exv 
service ratines and 50 ner cent re- whoIe* and as they reach the top they isted only to secure victory for party.

with the excention Of nine wl11 become available for /relief of ships’ Mr. W. L. Smith believed the cam- 
battks'hiDs in snecS rese^e whicli wiV fmpanlft1; commission. They will then paiera ftind of the Canadian elections 
Dattiesmps. m special reserve, wmch wji, ,be completed to full complement from un- WflS greater proportionately than in the 
be manned with one-third active service appropriated resources 4n barracks, etc., TTn5#-Ad 1
ratings, one-third royal fleet reserve and and will be drafted as a whole to their
one third royal naval reserve. Torpedo new ship. As soon as they are drafted a D*\ -female estimated that $iuu,vuu 
craft as hitherto, will carry active ser- fresh nucleus crew, taken from the bottom would pay for the legitimate expenses 
Vice ratines only of the roster/ will be told off to the ship of the campaign in Ontaafio. but at pres-
# Tn nddfHon to +lw> above arramre- 3Q8t vacated. ReHefs for time-expired men ent it cost five times that amotmt.in addition to me aocwe arrange ^ other irregular reliete are always to be
ments, a sufficient number of active ser- from unappropriated resources in
vice ratings will he maintained at each barracks—never from already formed . . . ,
port to complete to full complement nucleus crews. RUMORS AND A WRECK.
with active service ratings two battle- With regard to the complements of bar- j -----*
ships or two first-class cruisers in case bor ships and establishments, as far as The Phantom of Mrs. Chadwick o Paper 
of emergency, without dislocating the possible only men who are within two Blamed for Ohio Bank’s Collapse.
(mis1Sa«“r1)7a^1?rererredtto {md£‘ Et"8'^‘EriS^oifaC^LaiH to Cleveland, O., D^SO.-Cashier O. C. IN FRIGATE AUDIENCE.

îuisi Bimeveency Ships.’’) The shlps ln ^e- these vacanciea ana care is to be taken ! and President O. M. Travel of Lad Macdonald of Earnscliffe Is Hon-
- serve will be grouped in divisions suit- that ap|K)lntments of this class are fairly the First National Bank of OouuMint Holiness

ably distributed between the three home distributed among men entitled to hold Ohio, were arrested today at Conneaut orea Dy 1118 £LOimesB-
porte. Detailed orders as to the them. They are not to be held for more by United States Marshal Chandler, n f „p
changes of ships from one port to an- than two years. U will, therefore, be charged with* à violation of the national Rome, Uec. oU. lne Pope toaay re- 
other will be issued from time to time, seen that no man will be eligible to hold banking laws, the specific charge in Mr. ceivex* in private audience In his study 
as circumstances may require. For the an appointment of this class more than Lillie’s case being the making of a false Baroness Macdonald, widow of the late 
present one rear admiral will be ap- twice ip his career, viz , once at the term- eutry in ^ks of the bank, cliang- Canadian premier. The pontiff on this 
rmïntP^ to command th-e shins in re- Nation of his first period and once during • ^ f moo oak to read $223.- occasion spoke in French for perhapsliter on^as 4= ^ ’ WS M^L^Tcharged lathe the firet time in a private audience. He
nmnlber 6t ships in reserve increases, firdi do lot intend that the foregoing 1Z ! warrant with bring an acvomplice of the ??bed ITjady that ^er^viri/waf an honor 
one rear gdmiral will be appointed to strnctions relative to the division of ser- ' cashier in the alleged falsification, him, saying tbat her visu was an uonor 
comman<Tthe battleship division and one vice between home and sea shall apply De^utv United States/marshals brought for bl™- t?°Çe Jf1-? ‘knew how
to command the cruiser division at each rigidly in the case- of younger men, who Cashier Lillie 1:0 the Federal courtliere fairly her late husband had ever treated LIVING AND GOOD LOOKS
port. These flag officers will command have still to gain their sea experience. For, tonight, where lie waived preliminary the Canadian Catholics, and presented ------------
the divisions xon mobilization for war. example, young seamen gunners and sea- ! examination and gave bail in the sum of the Baroness with a med^l bearing the gatnrday Evening Post.
•So long as there is only one rear sdrmral men torpedo men are to be drafted to sea $10,000 for his appearance in court Popes head on one side and his arms our great cities show proper-at each port he would, on rnifciîE^n, “̂form "iari early next February. He was accom- on the otto side Afterwarts B^ness tio^8y a M^er averagetf dre^s and
command the. battleship divimou. The nccletus crew_men with longer sea servlet panied by tnewlfe and daughter. Merry Dei Va! the f atnou^Bo^a general striving after personal attrae-
flagsh^s of these admiral» will be deeig | sho,.id h, taken for this purpose. TB? President Traver, in charge of n Val in the I^™oul-"orS® tiveuess both among men and women
uated by my lords. They will be under $ilme principle should apply to all other deputy marshal, is ou his way to Cieve- “ than the great cities of any other coun-
the orders of the commander-in-chief ot, ranks and totlnes. lafid from Conneaut. He will arrive nmst perfect representation it was pos-1 trT
their irrespective iiome ports. Under this • EMERGENCY SHIPS. late tonight 4mil will be probably 81.l^!t0 ima8me tlie apartment of the
arrangement the fleet reserve, as at i As already stated, provision has been brought before the United States of- njiddle ages,
present constituted, will disappear. All made for « sufficient floating surplus of ficiate immediately. The First National
ships in reserve (except those in dock- i1Lj)n!î^kLîî^i^lL/rXa<b^îifh ' Bank ox Conneaut closed its door nearly
yard hands undergoing a long refit) will gj* (w fl ticlare fc1^»e „b twowrek* ago, after a run upon it the
have their nucleus crews on Board, carry wlthollt dlslocatlne * eeneral preceding day. The bank has a capital
out harbor drills, etc., and be maintain- SaMJfiStton arrangement Ai rirenm-, stock of $50,000,000.
ed in such readiness <hat on mobiliza- stances alone will govern decision as to I The cause of the run,' the bankers

' whether these six ships shall be battle- ‘ said at the time, was that the report had
ships or (reisers or whether the force will gained currency that Mrs. Chadwick
be a mixed squadron of battleships and bad succeeded in floating large loans
crullers. It will be necessary to nmlntataln fr(>m ;t The bank officials deny holding
readiness for emergency at each home port nhud wir* no ner
two battleships and two first-class cnils- auy Uhaowicx paper. , 
era. The following are to be regarded as 
emergence ships from the 1st January.
1006; alterations will be communicated 
from time to time:

Portsmouth—Canopus, GoHath. Powerful,
Terrible. ? 's

Plymouth—Barfleur, Hood, Nlobe, Eur-
PciiPthnm—Repulse, Ramlllles, King Alf

red. Diadem. *
Battleships In special reserve without nu

cleus crews:

A reader of onr present course of 
study would be led to think that pupils 
of today, in order to be able to do all 
that is there laid down, are far in ad
vance of those of a decade or two ago, 
and that public school graduates of 
former days could,, bear no comparison 
with those of the present time.

But what are the real facts of- the 
case? Business men who employ onr 
graduates teU us that they are sadly 
acting in the simplest and most com

monplace things, that their knowledge is 
superficial and inaccurate, that they 
lack the 
which ha
centration would f

Text of Admtratt>'s Notice W the 
New Imperial Naval 

Policy. ' 1
indignantly denied the charge and called 
the alderman to order. He told him 
to take his seat, and, the alderman 
slating, toe mayor called 
man

;
man per-

g, me mayor caned upon a police- 
to remove him. The officer attempt

ed to obey, when others interfered. 
There was a mix-up and blows were 
exchanged. At the command of the 
mayor, the officer desisted and. the aider- 
man finally took his seat. Later war
rants were sworn out.

EB: I Victoria Newspaper 
Have a Splendid 

Themselve

Pacific Fleet Not l«tclud<
New Scheme otihe Ldrd 

Commissioners. (

In the Defence of Canada to Be no 
Longer Borne by Home 

Government.
; ex-

o
SOME FUN PROMISED. (From Friday’s I

Last evening at the P<* 
taurant, Yates street, the 
banquet ot the newsboys c 
en under the respective a 
proprietors of the Uolonisti 
alternately, was held, tn 
crowded attendance of it 
spacious restaurant could 
accommodate the ypungsl 
guests. Tlie banquet tnid 
eu by the proprietors of th 
it was iu all respects sul 
main object was the pleas 
hearty young lads wuo v 
daily newspapers, aud id 
short of complete success

The chair was occupied 
E. Pooley, of the hoard j 
the Colonist. Seated wl 
head of the table were 
Hall, M. I*. P„ Mayor I 
John Nelson, managing d 
Daily Times; Mr. It. E. I 
of the Colonist, and a 1 
heads of departments o 
and Times. The cronpiei 
G. Sargison, managing <| 
Colonist, and Mr. Alberti 
lation manager of th'tf Ti

The banquet itself waj 
able to the Poodle Dog B 
wias thoroughly enjoyed n 
who had abundance of 
things set -before them, 
were to be shown by appl 
er was a caterer more I 
than the purveyor of ti 
repast. After ample attd 
paid to the excellent victi 
man led off in a imtrioticl 
he was joined most head 
boys.

Mr. R. Hall, M. P. P., 
vein, addressed tlie gatu 
marks being received with! 
long-continued applause, j 
them of the banquet Iasi 
Times, and said that alt! 
pers might not last forev 
certainly last a good mi 
that it would be plea sat 
ward to those annual rti 
season of the year. He h 
diay such banquets as 
given by some ot the boj 
"themselves, -when they J 
and become rich men. 
had the right kind of st 
do it. (Tremendous app 
of approval.! They woul 
to the

tier severance and application 
bits of thoroughness aud con- 

oster. . Why is 
Our system, aiming to do too many 

things, must necessarily fail in their ac
complishment. ■ None bat the most capa
ble pupils can do alt tfie work laid 
doiwn. The large majority, thus accus
tomed tii falling far short of the stand
ard, become indifferent or discouraged. 
For instead of repeating a term’s work 
and doing it well, they are promets* te 
make room for others. Ip time all at
tempts to do the required work properly 
become utterly hopeless—yet .the child 
muet go ee.

Trying to do too many things, at
tempting the impossible, so that_BOthing 
can be really thoroughly or well done. 
Witt be sure to have itt effects in a moral 
sense, too. In many casés the wrong 
thus done to individuels ca* never be 

' repaired. Are we not creating a race of 
mental dyspeptics, superficial to charac
ter? Why are childrep not permitted to 
remain at the elementary work until

London, Dec. 17.—Canada may thank 
that heaven-born statesman and patriot, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for the closing 
down of the imperial dockyards at Es
quimau and Halifax and the practical 
abolition of the Pacific squadron, in 
which the good péople of British Colum
bia were interested. Yes, thanks to his 
vacillating policy at the time of the 
coronation, the defence of Canada is to 
be no longer borne by the home govern
ment. When the premiers of the other 
colonies come forward manly and intim
ated to the convention what their coun-

On Opening of Parliament at Buda Pest 
on Monday Next.

this?

Buda Pest, Dec. 30.—All arrange
ments for the dissolution of parliament 
have now been completed, -and the Op
position at length realize that Premier 
Tisza will carry out Ms purpose of ap
pealing to the country. The Etoperor- 
Kiing will arrive on Monday, and the 
members of the parliament will go to 
the palace on Wednesday for the final 
act of dissolution, the reading of the 
speech from the throne fo> Frances Jo
seph. Immediately after the government 
and opposition will engage in what is 
confidently expected to be the bitterest 
and most violent election campaign ever 
seen in Hungary. The various opposi
tion parties have united under the. lead
ership of Francis Kossuth, whose party 
is by far the strongest in the Opposition 
group. The anticipated fusion of the 
Kossuth and Apponii groups has not 
yet been finally affected; but in any event 
the Opposition leaders claim they pre
sent an united front against the govern
ment.

------------- o—t--------

so that they may be in 
•war, have determined) 
tem the outlines ot3 
below. The sy 
eration on the 
number of s 
as part of

tries were prepared to do, he pursued a 
strictly non-committal policy and finally 
left the land of “foreigners” tor France, 
where he was evidently much more at 
home. Sir Wilfrid got the chance of 
his life on thq great subject of imperial 
defence and failed to take advantage 
of it.

The fine second class cruiser Cbary- 
bdis, Commodore Paget, has been order
ed home from the North American sta
tion to pay off. The Charybdis, which 
will not be replaced on the station, went 
there in 1899. Each fishery season her 
captain hoisted a broad pennant as com
modore on “the Banks.” When dirty 
little Venezuela required e lesson in 
common courtesy and honesty, the 
Charybdis was one of the cruisers which 
administered it from her big 9.2 guns, 
and made quarries in the forts protect
ing Caracas.

The report on the trial of the short 
rifle recently issued shows that for ex
perimental purposes 1,050 rifles were 
made and issued to three cavalry regi
ments, seven infantry battalions, the 
royal navy and royal marines. The test I 
extended over three months, and reports j 
were made upon the accuracy, rapidity 
of loading by charges, snooting advan
tages of a long bandguard, and handi- r gjf 
ness of the rifle. The reports showed ’» -9 , 
that the accuracy of the rifle was satis
factory, and that the new weapon was 
superior to the service rifle in handiness,, 
rapidity of loading and firing, but as 
the navy considered a cut-off was neces
sary, this (with a piling swivel subse
quently asked tor) is fitted to all naval 
rifles. From the reports received, the 
small arms committee recommended the 
rifle as suitable for universal use. They 
were of opinion that the “barleycorn”' 
should be adhered to, pending further 
trials with the other patterns of fore
sight and that the sight should .be ad
justable with open topped hood. The 
lever type of back sight without wind- 
gauge was ^recommended. A more sat
isfactory type of wind gauge has now 
been devised, and has since been adopt
ed, and a long handguard was to be fit
ted. The charger system of loading 
was also recommended, the ten-round' 
magazine being retained, but with small 
modifications to facilitate loading and 
clearing the magazine of sand, etc. The 
mediantym was considered satisfactory, 
and the committee concurred in the omis
sion of the cut-off, but were of opinion 
that the mechanism should be capable of 
taking it should experience show it to 
be necessary. They were also agreed 
as to the drag pull-off recommended.
They ' considered the slight increase in 
the recoil to be unimportant, and they 
advised that the bayonet should be of 
the same length as that for the long rifle.
A rifle so recommended by the commit
tee was then made and approved, and 
armS are now being manufactured to 
this pattern with a wind gauge. Further 
tests of this rifle, chiefly for its -behav
ior in sandy, dry cEmates, were made 
to .Somaliland, 100 of these weanons,
•which were first tried at home, being 
sent ont for the purpose. The arms 
stood the test well. The men were re
ported to like the rifle, and to shoot well 
with it. the increase of revoil being im
perceptible. The lightness and conven
ience in handling gave universal satis
faction. The complete casing of the 
barrel in wood was fully appreciated.
Trials were also Conducted at Hvjhc to 
compare the value "of charger loading 
end single loading from the bandolier.
These gave most satisfactory results in 
favor of the former, and tests of accur
acy of sighting at long ranges were also 
carried out.
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My Lords have decided to adopt the fol- NPWS NotCS Of lowing procedure with regard to rents: No 1 VT1
ship will be In dockyard hands for more _
than thirty working days In each year. Not Tk« llnmînînn
more, than two battleships are to be ah- 4 UC L/LMIIIIIIVPII
sent at any one time from the Channel 
fleet for the purpose of refit or of visiting
their home port for leave, and only dne m
battleship at a time from the Atlantic c_ ji__ »_
and Mediterranean fleets Is to be In dock- UlSBSlfOUS til OHIO tO villiSlniaS
respectively^orsuch ' Celebration at Niagara
ëd by the condition that these ships are FaII« Ont
tb be ready for sea In cases of emergency ■ •jB|.
at four days’ notice unless" their Lordships’ 
special permission Is obtained for any
longer period, when the desirability of « . « . . „ . . — a
turning over the crew to another vessel AjCClOdit lO COHIITICIC161Tî8V€lCf 
will be considered, and will be carried out, 
if the refit will take more than thirty 
working days. The same procedure is to 
he adopted with regard to armored cruis
ers. Not more than one at a time is to be 
detached from any sqnadron for refit. Af
ter four or five years each ship will under
go No. 1 survey at the time of the usual 
repairs. This will take about two months,

:>
PREPARING FOR

COMING SEASON

Salmon Canners Using all Avail
able Funds to Make 

Ready.The fleets and squadrons will be as 
follows, the nomenclature bring changed 
as shown :

The Home fleet, „ which will 
named the Channel fieet, and o 
on the home ports.

The Channel fleet, which will be re
named the Atlantic fleet, and be based 
on Gibraltar, where all repairs wiH be 

. carried oqt.
, The Mediterranean fleet. '
The Eastern fleet, which will in peace 

time he distributed as 'follows : China. 
Australia, East Indies.

The Cape of Gooff Hope station. 
The present cruiser squadron, which 

will be renamed the first cruiser squad
ron, and one now bring constituted., 
which will be called the second cruiser 
sqnadron.

The large cruisers on the Mediterran
ean station will be known as the third 
cruiser squadron.

. A particular service squadron will be 
formed, and, will be under the command 
of the present commander-in-chief, 
North America and West Indies station, 
with headquarters, when at home, at 

» Devonport. This squadron will cruise in 
the Atlantic.

Apart from torpedo craft, respecting 
which a subsequent communication will 
be made to you, the following vessels 
will be kept iu commission in home 
waters :

One “Edgar” class, Navigation school. 
Three “Edgar” class, seagoi.ng tenders 

to gunnery schools.
One “Arrogant” class, seagoing tendei 

to “Vernon.”
Oue “Hermes” class, seagoing tendei 

t i Royal Naval College, Osborne.
Six “Latona” class. R. N. R. drill 

ships. * ■» -
Two “Jason” class, R. N. R. drill 

ships.

1"
m.

be te- 
e based /liable penny ot capital thatEvery av

the cannery men of the United States 
Pacific coast canneries have at their 
disposal in a direct salmon line is be
ing used to prepare for the coming sea
son. *ae various companies have all of 
their working capital called into-play 
and the decision of the British Colum
bia Packers’ Association, operating the 
combine Of British Columbia canneries, 
to issue an extra $100,000 in the form 
of stock and the increase in capital of 
the big “combine” is a direct result of 
the heavy drain that is bring assumed 
to properly protect canning operations 
during 1905.

Otherwise, it is aserted that coast 
salmon canning interests would not be 
viewing with such complacency the sale 
of a $25,000,000 canning proposition. 
The steadily maintained export market 
and -eavy demand from the Orient 
•have practically been the backbone of 
the trade so far this season. The likeli
hood of another combine with new inter
ests in the field is not regarded very 
seriously unless the capital comes from 
an entirely new field.

The announced intention' of the Brit
ish Columbia and Puget Sound packers 
to entirely refrain from operating during 
the years 1906 and 1908 and further to 
follow a weekly close of thirty-six hours 
during 1905 and 1907 is attracting wide
spread attention aud has had the effect 
of hardening prices appreciably. There 
have been no actual advances, but the 
general impression prevailing is that 
with the turn, of the new year higher 
values wtll obtain on several lines, par
ticularly Chinooks.

Ahere is considerable stock remaining 
in first hands^at this time on the coast, 
more than was thought likely earlier hi 
the. season and there is not much 
chance of any great degree of activity 
outside of the Oriental field until some 
time in February.

The salmon markets are firm and 
there is a strong demand for pink stocks 
from the Orient. It is practically certain 
that Japanese interests have closed con
tracts on large quantities of the. cheaper- 
grades, and Alaska stocks occupy an ad
mittedly strong position in the world’s 
markets, owing to the short pack, 
lighter carry-over than usual and the 
elimination of ranch competition from 
other grades of fish. It is the general 
belief that expressions of decreasing in
ternal consumption are misleading and 
far from the fact*.

!subtract, 
idity andat Wlnhlj>eg — A Conference 

of Farmers.

’
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i the ladder 

Mr. Hall
top of 

-You bet!”) 
three cheers for the pro 
Colonist and of the Time 
Mr. Pooley. These were ] 
ner perfectly audible seve 
and with much waving ol 
and rattling of spoons in 

Hon. Mr. Pooley wa 
cheers w’hen he rose to at 
He was glad to observe 
had enjoyed niemselves, i 
marks made by Mr. Hu 
they would show the sa 
enthusiasm throughout- 
they had during Mr. H 
adüress. (Laughter and . 
Pooley hoped the boys w< 
tend to their duty. If til 
•would win the respect iki 
employers, but also of 
(Cheers.) He also hoped 
would come to the bant 
with as good if not bett 
they had brought with tin 
ent occasion. (Cheers.) 
proacliing the hour of te: 
little boys should be hoi 
«by that time. Mr. Poole 
good night. The boys i 
tremendous applause, ch 
table napkins and rattli 
plates with the greatest z 

During the evening th< 
ter of regret was read fr 
the Lieut.-Governor:

si •

CHRISTMAS TREAT 
FOR YOUNG FOLK

PROMISE SENSATION 
in taiLbot case

:

MW-
First Presbyterian Church Scene 

of Happy Gathering 
Last Night.

Charges of SAlous Nature to 
Be Preferred In Clerical 

Embroglle.

v.s

an un-

IThe Christmas treat of the Sunday 
school ot tin. First Presbyterian church 
was held last evening. Tea was served 
to a large number of pupils in the school 
room, after which an adjournment was 
taken to the auditorium of the church, 
where a large number of parents and 
friends were assembled. The superin
tendent, Mr. Meston, presided. A very 
delightful programme was carried out 
by ‘the children. The pastor presented 
the prizes to the prize winners, tor scrip
ture memorizing, oateehism, regularity 
and the Ten Commandments. All the 
prizes except those of the infant class 
were for work done during the year. An 
interesting part of the programme was 
class and solo singing competition, two 
prizes for the former, and three for the 
latter. Mrs. McKenzie and Miss M. 
Robertson won the superintendent’s 
prizes tor bring with their classes every 
Sunday during the y*r, and being at 
every teachers’ meeting. The school is 
in excellent condition, with a very effi
cient staff of officers and teachers. This 
school supports a pupil at Point Au 
Trembles school at a cost of $50 per 
year, which is carried on under the aus
pices of the General Assembly’s commit- 

I tee on French evangelization, and has 
done noble work among the French Ro
man Catholics in the province of Quebec 
for nearly 40 years.

New York, Dec. 30.—The Herald to
morrow will say regarding the Talbot 
case: Charges' of a serions nature are 
to be made' at the Talbot hearing against 
the person who is responsible for the 
delivery to Dr. Irvine of a copy of a 
confidential letter addressed by the 
bishop to the Rev. Dr. Samuel Upjohn, 
of Philadelphia. It is reported that 
the original of the document is in the 
possession of the bishop himself, and was 
not destroyed. The copy on which the 
charges of libel and falsehood against 
the Right Rev. Dr. Talbot were based 
Was obtained from a duplicate sent to 
the Rev. Dr. John Fulton, who dis
claims all responsibility for the act. Dr. 
Fulton knows who is responsible for the 
delivery of a copy of the document, it 
is reported, and will bring accusation 
against him. Dr. Fulton arrived here 
today from Philadelphia on affairs con
nected with the church paper, of which 
he is editor.

“The telegraphic account of my con
nection with the Irvine-Talbot matter,” 
said Dr. Fulton, “is inexact in several 
important particulars. Any statement or 
insinuation that the so-called Upjohn or 
any other confidential document was 
contmuhieated by me to any of those 
present, or to any person, is false. My 
letter to Dr. Irvine on July 7th is 
bally correct. Its publication, however, 
without a subsequent letter to the 
person, is a falsification of facts. Docu
mentary proofs will be forthcoming 
when I think proper, not before.”

I

e
ii 3ne “Barham ' class, nine torpedo 

gunboats, home fisheries.
Three torpedo gunboats, stokers’ 

training.
One torpedo gunboat, tender to “Ver-

non.

'

Government House, J 
Victoria, B. C., j 

To the Manager of the Col 
Dear Sir—Thank you for] 

tation. for next Thursday.! 
to excuse me. for this ta 
regret, as I have kept sj 
recollection of the evening] 
boys of the Colonist and 
wish you success as well j 

Believe me, yours very t| 
HENRI G. JOLY de D 

The banquet then canid 
«boys reaching the open 
vellonsly short space of

w

DESPONDENCY AND DEATH!.

Rochester. N. Y., Dec. 30.—Jacob 
Weise, of West Webster, Monroe Coun
ty, 45 years old, shot himeelf through 
the head tonight with a revolver in a 
rooming house on West Main street.

THE TUNNEL UP THE JUNGFRAU

Scientific American.
The biggest tunnel in Europe is un

doubtedly that of the new Jungfrau 
electric line which is to reach ythe eum- 
~ of the mountains. According to re- 

reports the tunnel, which is now in

ACCIDENT NEA 
PORTAGE LA

Death was instantaneous. Despondency 
was the cause.

ver rait
cent
construction, has passed the altitude of 
3,000 metres (1.8 miles). As the road is 
entirely underground after reaching the 
altitude of 2,400 metres (1.04 miles) it 
may be safely affirmed to be the highest 
tunnel in Europe. The work, which com
menced overyen years ago, is very slow. 
The second ition, that of Rothstock. 
was opened to the public on the 2nd of 
August, 1899, and the third, the Biger- 

- New York, Dec. 30.—Charged with wand station, not until the 1st of Julv, 
the shooting of Wm. O’Brien on the 1903. The next station, that of Mer de 
Bowery yesterday, Wm. K. Smith, pro-1 Glace, will not be opened before next 
prietor of a Raines’ law hotel, was ar- summer, and perhaps only in 1900. The 
rested here tonight on a warrant secured I great length of time needed for the 
by District Attorney Jerome on the struetiou lies iu the fact that the rock 
strength of a statement made to him is especially hard and it is impossible to 
by Cornelius J, Donlon, who said he use quick-working drills, 
saw the dhot fired. O’Brien is a waiter 
who gave important testimony at the 
trial which resulted iq the conviction 
of Patrolman Mallon for shooting Robt.
Brennan last May. Yesterday morning 
he was found, almost on the spot where 
Brennan was shot with a bullet in the 
abdomen. He is now in the hospital 
and it is thought he will die. Smith 
was taken before him tonight,
O’Brien refused to make auy statement.
Donlon told the district attorney that 
lie saw Smith shoot O’Brien. He also 
said that he made this statement to two 
detectives, who failed to make an ar
rest. Mr. Jerome has summoned the de
tectives to appear at his office tomor
row to explain their action.

,1EASY MONEY. same
V.

Forgers of Bank of England Paper in 
the Toils.

. London, Dec. 30.—The city police this 
morning arrested two important mem
bers of an international gang who for 
two or three years art alleged to have 
heen conducting extensive, forgeries ill 
five-pound Bank of England notes, large 
quantities of which, it is said, have 
heen put in circulation to America and 
on the continent. One of the men ar
rested is an engraver. , He is charged 
with being the manufacturer of tUe notes 
and lived iu the East End. The police 
are shadowing a number of foreigners 
who are believed to be in London with 
tho object of obtaining fresv «"-'plies of 
the counterfeits.
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CvP. R. Snowplow C 

Mishap With 
Results

] Learn to Know : 
By Doing

o
CHARGED WITH SHOOTING.

Proprietor of Freak Hotel Is Arrested 
Yesterday in New York. • .

* —AND—

To Do By Knowing
• #
• This Is the very practical motto of • 

the New

Portage la Prairie, Man 
C. N. R. snowplow strut 
switch at Arizona, tweli 
of here and the caboosJ 
car the superintenden] 
were derailed. The ford 
twenty men on board, an] 
over the stove upset and] 
which consumed the car I 
and hall had narrow esd 
burned.

However all were rescuj 
although the majority j 
Several were badly injure! 
B. Linklater, who was cr 
the wheels of the private 
that he died while eu rol 
peg on a special train.

Others injured are: N.J 
tage la Prairie, arm and 
J. Cockburn, arm broke 
burned : Mr. and Mrs. Loti 
Linklater, crushed severe»

;con- •

: Vogel College • )
e In all its departments, all of which •
• are under the suyrvieiov of ex- •
• perlenced specialists. We have an- • 
2 excelled courses In Bookkeeping, •
• Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, •
T Telegraphy, English, German, Latin, • 
J French and Italian. •
9 For particulars write
• R. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal, •

Vancouver, B. C. • 
e SPROTT & SHAW, Managers. ^
• ••StSSSSiSiSMRSSSSSSSSs!

A UTOPIAN FACTORY TOWN.

Garden City, England, Is Planned to 
Be an Idyllic Spot.

!

I
iAn industrial town unlike any other 

in the world is about to rise near Lon
don. It is to be called Garden City, be
cause every* house will be surrounded 
by a garden. Ebenezer Howard is the 
projector of this Utopia and he has, 
after many years, induced rich philan
thropists to form a stock company, and 
furnish the large capital necessary to 
begm work.

Tnere is to ibe one family to each 
'house, flats and two-family houses being 
absolutely barred; the total, population 
is not to exceed 30,000 and a maximum 
of oueMsixth of the town area is to be 
given lip to buildings. There are to be 
factories, but every window of these is 
to be a window-garden. Meat is to be 
supplied direct from the surrounding 
farms; each family is to grow ‘its own 
vegetables on its own -land; cows are to 
be pastured in the town, and «each house 
is to. be hygienic and pretty. Garden 
City is to be governed by a board of 
managers and is to be managed strictly 
as a business enterprise. There is noth
ing socialistic about it and the residents 
will have little to say about the govern
ment of the place.

The projectors expect to scatter such 
Garden Cities aP over England.

,
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. f -O’
«

H A FRISCO INCI
1 San Francisco, Cal., Dj 

Metcalf, a photographer, 
killed today in a room i 
occupying with- liis wife, 
who was arrested on susi 
ing murdered her husbanc 
to the police that implii 
Pierce Keeley. a structura 
The woman, who had filed 
•for divorce, met her lnisb 
<to the room with him. *1 
aud soon afterwards the o 
the house heard pistol sh 
lice found Metcalf on th< 
bullet wound in his neck, 
fled to another room, 
resembling Keeley came 
breaking in the door. aft< 
had knocked her down, 
man «hot- Metcalf. Tlie 
Ing for Keeley.

t a» i

and surpasses everything hitherto employed. a
ItüBAHaÇLîîM!

all discharges from the urinary organs, < 
superseding injections, the see of which does irre- A 
parable harm by laying the Sseadalieeaf stricture C 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPIONNd.2f
dary symptoms, goet, rheumatism, and all diseases g 
for which it basee* tee ranch a fashioa to cm- L 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Itc., to the destruction jr 
of sufferers’ teeth aad ruin ef health. This pre- £ 
parution purifies the whole fystera through the 2 
blood, aad thoroughly eHrainates all poisonous 4 
■attar from the body.

7Jiul5ft5!S!!SA^ !
•ese, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, -A 
Ate. It possesses surprising power ia restoring 
strength and Vigour te tira debilitated. £

I
Price in England t/» & 4/6. In ordering, state S 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 6 
above Trade Mark, whiéh le a isc-simile of word g 
* Thseamo* * as it appearsoa British Government k 
Stamp (in white letters ee a red ground) affixed ■* 

order ef His Majesty’s Hoe. 3 
without Stick Hitsforrarv. X

!E,I

Success depends in- the largest meas
ure upon 'health and the personal im-

THREE CENT FARES. • ^tand0%eroperte%oUPdevelop and° to 

, , r.,- on maintain the “points” that make totland Etctiie ^ilwa;-Co°: will experi- ^matotoin'hetith658 19 * “P
meut in three cent fares for a distance j and maintain health, 
of two miles from the centre of the city , For example, how many men stop 
on the lines of that road. The three ! drinking andovereating because fat is 
cent fare will run only the three cent | fatal to goflTTooks? The struggle to 
fare distance. The regular five cent keep young looking is a struggle to keep 
fare* will go the regular distance. The in perfect health—and what a blessing 
experiment is the first of its kind in ttyit is to the present and all future 
the country and is of special interest in generations!
street car circles. No transfer will be The price of good looks is right lav- 
given for a three cant fare. ing. And the reward cf right living is

newtowx abandoned. I,enltil'

o
i- ■
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Worn thin?
No I Washed thin ! That’s so 
when Common soap is used.

released on bail.

Magistrate Harryett, of North Hastings, 
1 Obtains Satisfactory Sureties.

NEUTRALITY BY
He-' Dutch Battleshios and Cr 

, to Maintain I
The Hague, Dee. 28.—j 

with the rumors of a pod 
I ment of the neutrality ca 

Dutch East Indies, it is <1 
ed out that the lieutrnUI 
aud other ports will be ml 
Dutch battleships, two crj 
smaller warships are nowj 
ter-, white two addition! 
ready at Nie'»we-Diep. lid 
force them if necessary. 1

IN ACCORD.
Belleville, Ont., Dec. 30.—Ex-Police 

Magistrate Samuel Harry ett, of Ban
croft, who has been in the county jail 
here since Friday. December 9, in con
nection with the bogus ballot box ease, 
was last night liberated on bail. The 
sureties were himself in $10,000 and four 
others in $2,500 each. The latter were 
his two brothers, James and Henry 
Harryett, John Keluskey and Charles 
Stayner. All the parties reside in North

Sunlight
Soap

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 30.—J. H. Com- 
nely, secretary of the National Ginners’
Association, today declared that the gin- London, Dee. 30.—A despatch from 
ners and farmers are in accord with the Chefoo to tlie Daily Telegraph says: “A 
census bureau in its cotton estimates, messenger frem Port Arthur states that 
“Here end there farmers are found who the Japanese have mounted eight guns

—re-<— re -
r-nnery school tender), Thunderer, Devas- egtg„ he wtd ebnt n0 large organize- the Russian fire. The Russians have
assist •SStiKT îriSSÆttj&wÆ:

foyrgt,. ment of yesterday.” cause of feaj that it has been mined.”

o
I *RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.

Boston. Mass.. Dec. 30.—Senator Hen
ry Cabot Lodge today presented to Pres
ident Roosevelt a petition asking Sor an 
investigation by the bnrean of labor and 
commerce of trade conditions in New 
England to determine what effect reci
procity with Canada and Newfoundland 
would have upon trade in these states. Hastings.
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EXPENSE WHOLES AI.E-HENDEKSOX BROS; 
LTD; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA,ins F
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